
How to give your NEFF
kitchen a seamless finish

Ingredients Method

With NEFF’s latest Flex Design range, you can stack multiple built-in
appliances with seamless combination trims tying the kitchen’s aesthetic
together. A seamless stack means your NEFF appliances will work together
neatly and stylishly, fitting in perfectly with the rest of your kitchen.

Read on to learn more about how Flex Design can elevate your kitchen’s
look and feel.

 

What is Flex Design?

The NEFF Flex Design range is an exclusive collection of appliances that
come with coloured trims and handles that can help to create a seamless
finish for your kitchen. With four different colours to choose from –
including Brushed Bronze, Deep Black, Metallic Silver and Anthracite Grey –
you’re bound to find a colour that suits your kitchen’s aesthetic.

What makes Flex Design so unique is that the trims come in a number of
different lengths, allowing you to mix and match your NEFF appliances to
suit your kitchen layout, lifestyle and cooking style.

With so many different seamless combinations to choose from, you can
achieve cross-appliance uniformity for your cooktop, rangehood, coffee
machine, oven and more.

https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/flex_design?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/flex_design?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/flex_design/04_flexdesign_deepblack#tab-navigation


 

How does Flex Design work?

To make the most of Flex Design, you’ll need to invest in one of the multiple
combinations that work for your set up so you can connect the two
appliances seamlessly.

We have a number of Flex Design combination trims to help you create your
perfect stack of NEFF appliances. Here are just some examples of how you
can mix and match your appliances to suit your cooking needs:

● For those with limited space, you can combine a 45cm compact appliance,
such as a compact built-in steam oven, with a 14cm warming drawer for
a seamless connection.

● To keep your dishes warm before a large dinner party, you can combine a
Slide & Hide® oven with a warming drawer for a holistic kitchen design.

● And for those who need to double their oven space or diversify their
appliances, you can effortlessly stack a 60cm oven with steam with a
45cm compact oven with microwave function.

https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-microwave?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/warming-drawers/warming-drawers?cid=April%20Always%20On~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~Inarticle~link~~
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/appliance/slide-hide/?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/warming-drawers/warming-drawers?cid=April%20Always%20On~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~Inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-full-steam/B69FY5CY0A
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-microwave?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~


As part of this range, we are also introducing the Twist Pad Flex®. This
innovative feature allows you to control your appliances with a single handle
that matches the rest of your kitchen’s design. You can easily move the
Twist Pad Flex® handle from your cooktop to your coffee machine to your
oven without compromising any of your creations.

Note: Twist Pad Flex® is only compatible with limited NEFF oven models.

 

What appliances are in the new Flex Design
range?

There are several appliances that are part of the new Flex Design range,
which include:

● Built-in ovens, compact ovens with microwave functions and Slide &
Hide® ovens for effortless stacking and cooking.

● Built-in warming drawers to keep your dishes warm.

● Inclined rangehoods to absorb unwanted smells.

● Induction cooktops of varying sizes.

 

https://www.neff.com.au/products/cooktops#anc-15687738
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/ovens-with-microwave?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/slide-and-hide?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/slide-and-hide?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/warming-drawers/warming-drawers?cid=April%20Always%20On~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~Inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/rangehoods?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/cooktops/induction-cooktops?cid=Alwayson~app~noend~noc~mic~theneffkitchen.com.au~inarticle~link~~


Style inspiration with Flex Design

The new Flex Design range comes in four distinct colours, each brining a
unique style into the kitchen.

 

Anthracite grey

If you like the minimalist look, then the anthracite grey trimmings and
handles can add a subtle touch of luxury to your kitchen. Add grey cabinetry
to create a holistic style.

 

https://theneffkitchen.com.au/inspiration/kitchen-renovation-planning-5-popular-kitchen-styles-to-get-you-started/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/inspiration/minimalist-vs-maximalist-style/


Brushed bronze

Brushed bronze trims and handles can bring the industrial chic aesthetic to
life. When you pair your bronze-trimmed appliances with brass taps and
cabinet handles, you can truly create an industrial-inspired kitchen.

 

Metallic silver

For a contemporary Hamptons style home, you can’t go past the timeless
metallic silver trims and handles. This colour trimming and handles can
complement any type of kitchen style, especially those with lighter and airer
aesthetics.

 

Deep black

Want to create some monochrome magic in the kitchen? Then the deep
black trims and handles on your appliances is a must. A built-in oven can
create a seamless look with your black kitchen cabinetry.

Want to see the Flex Design range in person? Then book a free product
demonstration today! Our NEFF kitchen experts will show you just how
easy it is to create a seamless design within your kitchen.

 

https://theneffkitchen.com.au/inspiration/tap-trends/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/inspiration/kitchen-cabinetry-how-to-style/
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/contemporary-hamptons-style
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/kitchen-inspiration/neff-customer-kitchens/monochrome-magic-in-canterbury
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/demonstration/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/demonstration/


About NEFF 

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to create meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.

Discover more

Notes

© NEFF Australia. For more delicious recipes visit theneffkitchen.com.au

https://www.neff.com.au/
https://theneffkitchen.com.au/theneffkitchen.com.au

